CAT FANCIERS’ FEDERATION, INC
JUDGING CONTRACT
If this contract is not returned within 30 days, the club reserves the right to contact another judge.
This contract is between

______________
(name of judge)

(circle one) a licensed CFF judge / a guest judge from________________________________, and the
(association)

_____________sponsoring a CFF show on____

________
(CFF member club)

__
(date)

at_________________________________________________________
(location, city, state)

The judge agrees to officiate as a ___

__

_____________________________________

(allbreed, specialty, or other)

and the club agrees to employ the judge in that capacity. Both the judge and the club agree to act in complete
accordance with CFF rules and regulations. The club agrees to pay the fee as set forth in the CFF show rules and
to reimburse the judge for all reasonable expenses.
CONSIDERATIONS AND CONDITIONS: (If changes are made in considerations, both parties must initial
before contract is valid)_____________________All reasonable expenses________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
____________Lodging?______Friday? Saturday?______________________________________
This contract may not be cancelled except as follows:
(1) By the judge for reason of illness or extreme emergency;
(2) By the club for reason of show cancellation
Either party must immediately notify the other party of any cancellation. This contract may be voided ONLY by
the administration officers of CFF on receipt by that body, of proof of deliberate violation, by the judge or club,
of CFF rules and regulation governing show procedure, or by a change in affiliation by the judge or by the club,
from those listed above. Any judge resigning from the CFF judging program will void all judging contracts as of
the effective date of the resignation.
___________________________________________________
(signature of judge)

_______________________
(date)

___________________________________________________
(signature of club official)

_______________________
(date)

The judge and the club official must sign all three copies: one copy is to be retained by the judge; one copy is to
be retained by the club; and one copy is to be mailed to the CFF judging coordinator.
Judge’s name: __
Address: _______
__________ ____
Telephone: _____

___
______ ______
____

______

___________

Club official: _________ ____
Address: _______

____

______________

_ __ ______________________________
Telephone: ________

______

CFF Judging Coordinator: Melissa J. Towler 277 Lake Avenue, Worcester, MA 01604-1101
(508) 868-6812 eFax (801)383-9270 email: eeyore@alum.wpi.edu

